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. L. a

Good morn1ng friends.

on

June

l~,

1777 - just 162 years

today the flag of the Un! ted States was born. The Oontinental

ago

Congress meeting in Philadelphia adopted the following resolution:
"Resolved, That the Flag of the United States be thirteen stripes,
alternate red and white; that the union be thirteen stars,

~hite

in

a blue field representing a new constellation."
It is not gener 11y known that the
national flag in existence. The

fla~

tars and Stripes i9 the oldest
of France comes next. England's

royal standard was not adppted until IgOl.
Members of the oommittee who planned the first flag were : George
Washington, Robert Morris and Colonel Ross. They reoommended a flag
in which the British stripes were retained. The crosses - symbol of

British authority - gave way to the stars which wre to sh1ne for
liberty. The stars on that first flag were arranged in a cirole 
the cirole sign1fied etern1ty - and the stars unity.
The State of Vermont was admitted into the Union in 1791 and

Kentuoky in 1792. These states wanted reoognition in the Flag, so on
January 13, 1794, Congress added two stars and two stripes to the
d sign. This was the f1al that flew over Fort MCHenry, Maryland during

the bombardment the night of Sept .

l~ -~,

Ig14, and inspired Franoes

Scott Key to write, l!THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER ,n
MUSIC -

aSTAR

SPaNGLED BANNER

H.L.

April

4, 1818, congress decreed that On the admiSsion of each

On

new state a star should be added to the flag . anf the number of stripes,
then twenty should be reduced to thirteen. The present arrangement of
the 48 stars was adopted in 1912 and first used on July ~tb of that
year.

2.
the flag that we salute tod y •
• have in the studio this morning a little three year old girl who
in nursery school a poem for flag day. She'S going

to say it for us now. Her own eyes are as blue as tbe blue in the
flag and her hair 1s as golden as the sunshine outside.
the entire poem:

R.O

THE FLAG GOES BY

Rats off J

Along the

treet there comes

blare of bugles . a ruffle of d~ums ,
A flash of color beneath the skY;
Hats off J
The flag 18 passing byl
Blue and crimBon and white it shines,
over the steel-tipped, ordered lines.
Bats offJ
The colors before us fly'
But more than the flag 1s passing by.
Sea-fight

and land-fights grim and great,

Fought to make and to save the State:
eary marches and sinking ships;
Cheers of victory on dying lipS;
Days of plenty and years of peace;
uarch of strong land'S swift increase,
Equal justice, right and law,
Stately honor and reverend a e;

3.
Sign of

8

nation, great and strong

o ard her people r"'om foreign wrong:
.
Pride and glory and honor, - all
Live in tbe colors to st nd or fall.
Hat

off!

long th

street there oomes

A blare of bugles, a ruffle of drums;

And loyal he rts are beating high:
Hats

off}

Tbe flag is passing by J

L. The flag 1s passing by aocord1ng to well formulated ru es.
Eugene Jonsnson will tell us a few of
Eugene

nd

.L.

Y.L. And now Robert Krause will sing for us
MUSIC ~IJ

~

.L. Henry Ward Beecher

once said, dOur flag oarries American ideas,

AmerIcan history, and American feelings."

Franklin K. Lane suggests

that we are all Makers Of The Flag. On June 14 , 1914 he as secret ry
of the interior address d the employees of the department with these

words which Mr. Elmer Chickering will read for us.
KERB OF THE FLAG

Elmer Chiokering -

• L. And now more music by Robert Krause.
WBIO _

~

~
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lL. L. For America 1s not the magic scenery

a bed by the sunrise and the sunset seas'

NO; nor yet the prairies daxk with herds,
Or land-lakes of the
Wonder oitte

estern
grain' nor yet,
I

wh te-towered, bor the pe ks

-

-

-=- =

-

=-==-

1+.
Bursting with metals , nor the smokY mills,
mer1c& is you and you and I.

I

162 years Old Glory has waved.
P

is is your flag: none otheT: yours alone:

Yours then to honour: and where 1 t is flown
By your devotion let your heart be known." Chrietopher

or1ey.

RESPEOT8 DUE THE FLAG
II.L. - At "hat hours ma.y the flag be flown?

E.J. - The flag may be floWn from sunrise to sunset.
Mil. - Where is the Amerioan flag oarried in a parade when other
flags are carried?
I

- It should be carr ied on the marohing right of other flags
in the same lins, or it may be carried in the front of the

oenter of a l1ne.

K.L.

If not displayed on a staff, how should the flag .be displaysf

E.J. - When off the staff, the flag should always be smooth and not
ruffled or twisted into any fancy shape •

•L. - If the flag is hung against a wall, where should the union or
stars be plaoed?
E.J. - The stars should always be on top and to the left of a person
faoing the flag.

K.L. -

ay any flag be plaoed above the Amerioan Flag?

E.J . - Yes, a church flag may be placed above the American Flag
during religious services 1n a military chapel or aboard a
ship of the navy during divine services. International usage
forbids the display of the flag of one nation above that of
another in time of peace.

Y.L. - What should a civilian do to honor the passing of the flag?
E.J. - He

shou~

stand at attention with his hat removed and placed

over bis heart.
Y.L.

What should a person in uniform do?

E.J. - He should stand at attention and salute the flag with his
right hand.
M.L. - What should women do when the flag is passing by?
E.J. - Just stand at attention.

2.

•

.L. - Is the flag ever displayed

E.J. - Yes, as a signal of

dist~ess

ith the stars down?
at sea, but at no other time

should the flag be displayed with the stars down.

M.L. - There are -many more rules which we might mention, but we
want to leave just one thought

1th you - a quotation by

C. C. Da son.

E.J. - Honor the

Fla~J

fight for it, pray for it, die for it. It

- stands for your country, your ancestors, yourself J and your
posterity.
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